
Complete. (this/that/these/those)  5e_demopron_01

1. .................... here is a German car and ................... is an American car over there.

2. .............................. is my dad and ........................... are my sisters over there.

3. .................................. are elephants and ............................... are hippos.

4. ............................. are our sandwiches and ............................... is your coffee.

Complete. (this/that/these/those) 5e_demopron_02

1. .................... here is an English car and ...................... is an French car over there.

2. .............................. is my sister and ........................... are my parents over there.

3. .................................. are dogs and ............................... are cats.

4. ............................. are our chips and ............................... is your water.

Complete. (this/that/these/those) 5e_demopron_03

1. ................. here is a German book and .................... is an English book over there.

2. .............................. is my dad and ........................... are my brothers over there.

3. .................................. are mice  and ............................... are rats.

4. ............................. are our pens and ............................... is your pen.

Translate.    5e_demopron_04

1. Diese Babys hier schlafen und die dort spielen.
2. Diese Männer hier spielen Karten und die dort spielen Fußball.
3. Dies sind englische Familien und die dort deutsche.
4. Diese Frauen hier reiten auf ihren Pferden und diese dort auf ihren Besen.
5. Diese Kisten hier sind blau, diese dort grün.

Put in the correct form: this-that-these-those   5e_demopron_05

1. ........................ blouse here is very nice.

2. Yes, but ............................ trousers there are look good, too.

3. Okay, but I still want ......................... blouse here.

4. Look, on the other side of the road. Can you see ..................... red bus?

5. Yes, .......................... red buses there are super.

6. Come on, let us go. ................................. shop here is not so big.

7. I think ............................ shops over there are much bigger.

8. Yes, but I like ............................. small shops like this.
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Put in the right word: this-that-these-those   5e_demopron_06

Bruce Let me show you around our house. Please, come ................ way.

Now, ......................... is our living room here. .................. is our dog Killer

over there on ..................... sofa.

Steve Is .................. your brother Peter in .................... photo on ................. wall

over there?

Bruce Yes, it is Peter. He’s in America for ...................... year.

Steve ......................’s nice.

Bruce Look at .................. photo here. ................... are my parents. They live in

................... house on the other side of the road.

Steve What? In ...................... big house over there? Lovely! Isn’t it a little bit too

big for them?

Bruce There is another family downstairs. Come here. Look out of ................... 

window. You see ......................... two windows at the top of the house?

............................ is where my father does all his painting.

Steve Oh, he is an artist.

Bruce Yes,  he  is  quite  good.  ...............................  painting  here  is  by  him,

but .......... .............. little pictures over there are the best.

Steve I paint a bit, too. You know ....................... pictures in my office? ................

are my paintings.

Bruce You are good. Sit in .............................. chair here, please. Let’s have some

tea.

Steve ........................ is a wonderful idea.

Bruce Here, take ....................... mugs. I don’t know where our cups are.

Steve Hey, ......................... mugs are nice.

Bruce I know. They are from Akei and I bought them ........................ summer.

Steve Akei? Is .............................. the superstore near your school?

Bruce Yes, it is ............................ big red and black building.

Steve Can we go there after our tea?

Bruce ......................... is a good idea. I need some more furniture and we can buy

some in ......................... superstore.
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